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You are the best, we’ve created the best. Over the
past eight years of creating custom private tours,
we’ve taken our most popular tours and handpicked
the very best lodging, accommodations, and
excursions the West has to offer. By joining one of
these tours, you will get the best use of your time
while keeping luxury a top priority. Our professional
guides take these amazing itineraries and turn them
into memories that will last a lifetime.
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In the busy rush of life, it can be challenging to
find opportunities to profoundly connect with
nature. There is nowhere better situated to acquaint
yourself with the majesty of our natural world
than the American West. Its uninterrupted view of
the stars, its diverse wildlife and its rich geologic
landscape offers a unique setting in which to reflect
with nature.
At Utah Luxury Tours, we are committed to
offering destinations in which you can venture off
the beaten path, experiencing unparalleled beauty
in the natural surroundings of our awe-inspiring
national parks.
As anyone who has traveled with us will attest,
no matter your expectations, the reality of the
untrammeled beauty of the American West will
exceed all your hopes. We can’t wait to share its
wonders with you.
Brian Murphy

President

What you can expect.

Our multi-day, professionally-guided tours are
built around three basic principles:

Personalized Service
Our team of experienced tour planners will
tailor your private tour from start to finish to
meet your personal needs, beginning with a
great plan and keeping it flexible throughout to
ensure your experiences are as unforgettable
as they are unique.

Relaxing, Quality Experience
A distinctive attribute of our tours is our
commitment to high quality service. From
the moment you are greeted we invite you
to relax and enjoy your vacation. Leave the
responsibility for your dining, lodging and
excursions in your guide’s capable hands.

Cherished Memories
As you disconnect from your routine, you will
connect with nature in astonishing ways. Our
guides will direct you to natural wonders that
will stay with you long after your return home.

*Authorized Permitee of the National Park Service
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“And this, our life exempt from public
haunt, finds tongues in trees, books in
running brooks, sermons in stones, and
good in everything.”
“One touch of nature makes the whole
world kin.”
- William Shakespeare

Playwright

44
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Meet Your
Guide.
At Utah Luxury Tours, our guides

Mike likes to identify as
a National Park Service
child. When he was a
young boy his father,
Robert E. Sellers, was
heavily involved in the
Park Ranger Service
(Mount Rainier, Glacier
Park, and Yellowstone
Park) and was a pioneer
Mike Sellers
in the “Let It Burn”
policies in Yellowstone National Park. Mike
grew up around the outdoor environment
and naturally developed a love and respect
for the great outdoors. Mike began working
with Utah Luxury Tours in 2011 when it was
originally called Moab Luxury Coach.

are our lifeblood. We select our
tour guides based on their dynamic
personalities and expertise in
everything from history and geology
to local culture. No two Utah Luxury
Tours guides are alike. They do,
however, share one thing in common:
a great appreciation of our National
Parks and all the other great
locations we visit. Their passion and
commitment ensures your adventure
to be once in a lifetime.
Our guides are waiting to get to
know you and make your adventure
everything you dreamed it would be –
and more.
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Sean Sharp,
Photographer
and Founder of
Sharp Wildlife
Photography, is
an award-winning
photographer with
over two decades
of experience
Sean Sharp
documenting
wildlife,
particularly in the United States, Africa,
Europe and South America. His passion
and patience allow for deep encounters
with a variety of species, spanning from
powerful predators to the cuteness of
young offspring. Sean will infect you with
his enthusiasm and knowledge about
both photography and wildlife, and will
guide you to capture fantastic images and
memories of your own that will last a
lifetime.
Taylor Halverson
is a popular and
highly sought after
world-class guide.
For more than a
decade he has led
tours to incredible
locations around
the world. His
Taylor Halverson down-to-earth and
engaging manner
is endearing to all who know him. Taylor
holds PhDs in Instructional Technology
and Biblical Studies and is the author or
editor of more than 15 books and 230
articles on a range of subjects becoming a
number one author in a variety of venues.
Travelers have loved Taylor’s irresistible
enthusiasm, encyclopedic knowledge, spirit
of adventure, and sense of fun.

Tom’s freespirited demeanor
shows in his
appearance and
his approach
towards life.
Tom’s guiding
experience dates
back nearly 40
Tom Mitchell
years and is an
accomplishment
he is most proud of. “I have been a
guide all my life, it’s what I know.” His
knowledge of the great outdoors exceeds
any book you may have read or any
documentary you may have seen.

Jason has lived
most of his life in
Utah growing up
in a family that
loved to travel,
camp and explore
the National Parks
and wilderness in
Utah and around the
Jason Willard
country. Jason gained
lots of knowledge
and experience in Utah’s great outdoors
working for a company in Utah that lead
troubled youth on two-month outdoors
wilderness survival/education programs.
He enjoys photographing the Southwest and
loves black and white photography. If you
ask him questions about photography or
your camera he just might have an answer!

Matt is a Utah native
who was born in Salt
Lake City. He has
worked with Utah
Luxury Tours since
2013. Having traveled
extensively around the
United States, he gives
the most credit to
Utah in having such a
Matt Sheperd
wide variety of terrain
and broad differences in its ecosystems. “You
can drive through Utah in 8 hours and see
deserts, mountains, lakes and rivers.” Matt
studies and does a lot of research at home
when he’s not leading tours. He loves the
information he gets to share with clients.

Steve is one of
Utah Luxury Tours’
latest recruits as a
tour guide, joining
us in the fall of
2016 and has been
a valuable addition
to our growing
achievements. As
Steve Bodo
a PSIA Level III ski
instructor at Deer
Valley Ski Resort in the winter season,
Steve has spent endless hours making
sure his guests are safe, comfortable and
most importantly having fun. Maybe even
learning something along the way.

Tonya was born
and raised a Utah
girl, enjoying the
last 35 years in
Southern Utah with
many beautiful
National Parks in
her own backyard.
She has always
loved exploring the
Tonya Marshall
outdoors, and is
enthusiastic to share her spirit of adventure
with others. Tonya has spent the past 15
years working in fitness and self-help.
She loves coaching CrossFit to all ages,
including kids, and is certified to teach yoga
and guide canyoneering trips. She is excited
to share her knowledge and experience with
visitors.

Richard was born
in Iowa and moved
to Washinton State
with his family at age
16. Here he married,
raised his family and
established several
successful ventures
doing business in
Hawaii and the
Richard Taylor
Northwest. He has
traveled extensively and loves the outdoors.
He enjoys winter snow skiing and teaching
at Deer Valley, Utah, fly fishing, hiking,
canyoneering and guiding tours to our nation’s
greatest wonders, our National Parks.

Ron Harris was
born and raised in
Eugene, Oregon.
His parents
introduced him
early to the wilds
of Western North
America, and
in the process
Ron Harris
raised a budding
geologist. While in
High School he began research on plate
tectonics which has become a 35-year
quest to document the process responsible
for Earth’s great mountain ranges. Ron
is a full-time professor at Brigham Young
University where he has received teaching
and research awards.

Charlie Kessner is
a photographer and
videographer based
in St. George, Utah.
His artistic process
centers around the
connection between
the natural world
and human beings
Charlie Kessner interacting with it.
He loves creating
unique compositions and capturing
spaces many have been to in new and
unseen ways utilizing light and color. His
personal goals in photography center
around getting out a little farther than
other photographers and always seeking
to find the angle or moment just around
the corner of comfortable — trying to put
himself in the right place to capture those
magic moments of life.

Mindy is a
passionate, playful,
adventurer born
and raised in Utah.
She is a healthcare
professional by
education, but
spends her free time
traveling and enjoying
the great outdoors!
Mindy DeHoll
Some people say she
is “restless,” but we
know she just enjoys everything the world
has to offer and has an insatiable desire to try
new things and meet new people! Camping,
climbing mountains, rappelling waterfalls,
boating and kayaking, skydiving, cycling, hang
gliding, canyoneering, skiing, snowshoeing,
photography, yoga etc. One thing is for sure!
Her favorite part of every adventure is the
people she meets and the memories and
friendships they create together.
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Mighty 5

®

7-Day Scheduled Departure Tour

Pricing: Double Occupancy $3,795 per person
8

Arches

bryce canyon

zion

C a nyo n l a n d s • A rc h es • C a p ito l R eef • Z i o n • B ryc e C a nyo n
Start/End Location:
Salt Lake City, Utah
Monday – Your guide will meet you

in a luxury 15-passenger coach at the
Salt Lake City Airport and transfer
you to the Waldorf Astoria Hotel in
beautiful Park City, Utah. A welcome
reception will be held where you will
meet the other guests on your Mighty
5® tour to mingle.

Tuesday – Transfer from
the Waldorf Astoria Hotel to
Canyonlands National Park near
Moab, Utah • Gaze out from Dead
Horse Point, a peninsula of rock atop
sheer sandstone cliffs, and learn the
legend behind its name • Hike along
Island in the Sky mesa overlooking
the valleys of Canyonlands National
Park • Stroll the quaint streets of
Moab, lined with inviting shops and
galleries • Dinner is on your own •
Stay at the recently opened Four-Star
Hoodoo Moab.
Wednesday – Channel your innerJohn Wayne with a photo op astride a
horse in Monument Valley • Explore
native Hogan dwellings to see how
the Navajo people traditionally
lived • Gaze upon the Magnificent
Petroglyph, Newspaper Rock • Enjoy
a relaxing evening in Moab • Dinner
is on your own • Stay at the recently
opened Four-Star Hoodoo Moab.

(435) 940-4212 / utahluxurytours.com

Thursday – With 2,000 arches
dotting Arches National Park, your
camera will have plenty to capture •
Travel along the eastern edge of the
San Rafael Swell on scenic Highway
24 • Discover Goblin Valley with it’s
vivid rock formations sprouting
up from the valley floor • Dinner in
Torrey, Utah • Spend the evening at
a local resort situated in a lovely red
rock setting.
Friday – Capitol Reef ’s distinctly

different geology of stark monoliths
and massive domes make this
lesser-known national park a mustsee • Take in the majesty of Bryce
Canyon’s natural amphitheaters
and pinnacles from the canyon rim
• Transfer to Springdale, Utah near
Zion National Park • Dinner is on
your own • Spend the evening at the
Cliffrose Lodge and Gardens.

Tour Includes:

All National & State Park Entrance Fees
All Transportation and Airport Transfers
Professional Tour Guide
Welcome Reception
Breakfast Daily, Lunch Daily
Snacks and Refreshments
5 National Parks
1 National Monument
2 State Parks
Newspaper Rock Tour
Guest Lodging
Guide Gratuity

Not Included:
Guest Airfare
Guest Dinners

Saturday – Rugged gorges with

sheer sandstone walls up to 2,000 feet
high, waterfalls, hanging gardens and
slot canyons combine to create the
awe-inspiring Zion National Park •
Park trails offer hiking experiences
for every level of activity • Dinner is
on your own • Transfer back to the
Waldorf Astoria in Park City, Utah.

Sunday – Unwind and relax while

your guide transfers you from the
Waldorf Astoria Hotel back to the
Salt Lake City International Airport
for the return flight home.
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Wonders
of the West
10-Day Scheduled Departure Tour

10

Pricing: Double Occupancy $5,995 per person
10

Bryce Canyon

Monument Valley

Lake Powell

L a k e P ow el l • C a n yo n l a n d s • A rc h es • C a p i to l R eef • B ryc e C a n yo n • Z i o n • G ra n d C a n yo n
Start/End Location:
Salt Lake City, Utah
Friday – Your guide will meet you in a
luxury 15-passenger coach at the Salt
Lake City Airport and transfer you to
the Waldorf Astoria Hotel to spend the
evening in beautiful Park City, Utah. A
welcome reception will be held where
you will meet the other guests on your
Wonders of the West tour to mingle.
Saturday – Experience sheer

sandstone walls up to 2,000’ high,
waterfalls, hanging gardens and slot
canyons in Zion National Park • Splash
through the waters of the Narrows
• Meander down the street and visit
the shops of quaint Springdale, Utah
• Spend the evening at Cliffrose Lodge
and Gardens.

Sunday – Admire the awe-inspiring

vastness of the Grand Canyon, up to
18 miles wide and a mile deep • Explore
this wonder of the natural world • Visit
the less-crowded and higher altitude
North Rim for an unspoiled view of the
canyon’s cliffs. Rest at the Lake Powell
Resort.

Monday – Hold your breath around
hairpin corners and marvel at the
stunning red and burnt orange colors
on a private boat tour of Lake Powell •
Led by a native Navajo guide, discover
the enchanting beauty of Antelope
Canyon. Rest at the Lake Powell
Resort.
Tuesday – Channel your inner-John
Wayne with a photo astride a horse in
Monument Valley • Shout out “Run,
Forrest!” on Highway 163 where Gump
finally stopped running and decided
to return home • Visit native Hogan
dwellings to see how the Navajo people
traditionally lived • Stay at the recently
opened Four-Star Hoodoo Moab.
(435) 940-4212 / utahluxurytours.com

Wednesday – Start the day in
Canyonlands’ Island in the Sky district
with a scenic hike to Mesa Arch •
Marvel at the serpentine Shafer Trail
• Stroll the quaint streets of Moab,
lined with inviting shops and galleries
• Stay at the recently opened Four-Star
Hoodoo Moab.
Thursday – Welcome to Arches

National Park, home of the iconic
Delicate Arch • With over 2,000 natural
sandstone arches, there is no shortage
of opportunities for exploration •
Follow the cairns for an up-close view
of the 128-foot tall, gravity-defying
Balanced Rock • Paddle class I and
II rapids with expert river guides •
Stay at the recently opened Four-Star
Hoodoo Moab.

Friday – Travel along the eastern

edge of the San Rafael Swell on
scenic Highway 24 • Discover Goblin
Valley with its vivid rock formations
sprouting up from the valley floor •
Capitol Reef ’s distinctly different
geology of stark monoliths and
massive domes make this lesserknown national park a must-see •
Spend the evening at a local resort
situated in a lovely red rock setting.

Tour Includes:

All National & State Park Entrance Fees
All Transportation & Airport Transfers
Professional Tour Guide
Welcome Reception
Breakfast Daily, Lunch Daily
Snacks and Refreshments
6 National Parks
1 National Monument
2 State Parks
Lake Powell Boat Tour
Antelope Canyon Entrance Fees*
Guest Lodging
Guide Gratuity
* Based on Availability

Not Included:
Guest Airfare
Guest Dinners

Saturday – Take in the majesty of

Bryce Canyon’s natural amphitheaters
and pinnacles from the canyon rim
• Learn the origin of the “hoodoos”
• Return to Park City and spend the
evening at the Waldorf Astoria.

Sunday – Unwind and relax while
your guide transfers you from the
Waldorf Astoria Hotel back to the SLC
International Airport for the return
flight home.
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Triple Canyon
6-Day Scheduled Departure Tour

Pricing: Double Occupancy $3,195 per person
12

The Narrows

Lake Powell

Bryce Canyon
L a k e P ow el l • G ra n d C a nyo n • Z i o n • B ryc e C a nyo n

Start/End Location:Las Vegas, NV
Monday – Arrive at the Las Vegas
McCarran International Airport •
Your guide will meet you in a luxury
15-passenger coach and transfer you
to the sophisticated Waldorf Astoria
Hotel on the Las Vegas Strip • A
welcome reception will be held where
you will meet the other guests on your
Triple Canyon tour to mingle.
Tuesday – Travel from the Waldorf
Astoria Hotel along the Interstate 15
corridor to Bryce Canyon National
Park • Discover a maze of spires,
windows and pinnacles • Learn how
the “hoodoos” got their name • Catch
the sunset over the amphitheater
or head to bed early and wake for a
spectacular natural sunrise • Stay at
the one of a kind Stone Canyon Inn
• Evening meal at the Stone Hearth
Grille.
Wednesday – Hold your breath
around hairpin corners and marvel
at the stunning red and burnt orange
colors on a boat tour of Lake Powell •
Led by a native Navajo guide, discover
the enchanting beauty of Upper
Antelope Canyon • Rest at the Lake
Powell Resort • Dinner is on your own
at the Lake Powell Marina.

(435) 940-4212 / utahluxurytours.com

Thursday – Admire the awe-

inspiring vastness of the Grand
Canyon, up to 18 miles wide and a
mile deep • Spend time exploring this
wonder of the natural world • Visit
the less-crowded and higher altitude
North Rim for an unspoiled view of
the canyon’s sheer cliffs • Spend the
evening at the Cliffrose Lodge and
Gardens • Dinner is on your own at
Springdale’s finest cuisine.

Friday – Experience sheer sandstone

walls up to 2,000 feet high, waterfalls,
hanging gardens and slot canyons in
Zion National Park • Park trails offer
hiking experiences for every level of
activity • Transfer from Springdale,
Utah to Las Vegas, Nevada • Spend
the night at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel
• Dinner is on your own on the Las
Vegas Strip.

Tour Includes:

Welcome Reception
All National & State Park Fees
All Transportation & Airport Transfers
Professional Tour Guide
Breakfast daily, lunch daily
Snacks and Refreshments
3 National Parks
Upper Antelope Canyon Tour*
Scenic Boat Ride on Lake Powell
Guest Lodging
Guide Gratuity
*Based on Availability

Not Included:
Guest Airfare
Guest Dinners

Saturday – Sit back and relax as

your guide transfers you from your
Las Vegas Hotel to the Las Vegas
Airport.
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Yellowstone
& Grand Teton
7-Day Scheduled Departure Tour

Pricing: Double Occupancy $3,995 per person

GRAND TETON

Yellowstone

Grand Prismatic

Grand Teton
Start/End Location:
Jackson, Wyoming
Monday – A transfer will be
provided to take you from the
Jackson Hole Airport to your
comfortable accommodations in
a central location in Jackson Hole
tonight • A welcome reception will
be held to meet and mingle with
other Yellowstone and Grand Teton
Tour guests.

•

Y e l low sto n e

Thursday – Visit mud pots that

bubble, geysers that spout and vents
that steam in Yellowstone National
Park • Marvel at West Thumb, a
boiling volcanic caldera, within
Yellowstone Lake • Stroll around
the Upper Geyser Basin, containing
the world’s greatest concentration
of hot springs and over 150 geysers
• Watch the Old Faithful geyser
erupt 135 feet into the air • Enjoy
comfortable accommodations in a
central location in West Yellowstone
tonight • Dinner is on your own.

Tuesday – Spring wildflowers,
plentiful and varied wildlife, soaring
peaks and cool alpine lakes await
you in Grand Teton National Park
• Cruise across Jenny Lake on a
leisurely boat ride • Ascend to the
10,450 feet summit of Rendezvous
Peak on the Jackson Hole Aerial
Tram • At the summit, enjoy
360-degree views of the Teton
range, Jackson Hole Valley and
surrounding mountain ranges •
Enjoy comfortable accommodations
in a central location in Jackson Hole
tonight • Dinner is on your own.

down at the rainbow-colored
Grand Prismatic mineral pool •
Not-to-be missed is Mammoth Hot
Springs with its travertine terraces
mimicking a frozen waterfall •
Tower Fall will captivate you as
it contrasts abruptly with the
surrounding lava-formed jagged
columns • Enjoy comfortable
accommodations in a central
location in West Yellowstone tonight
• Dinner is on your own.

Wednesday – Spend the morning

Saturday – Admire the Upper and

on a scenic Snake River float or
meander the streets of downtown
Jackson Hole • Capture your own
image of Moulton Barn, the most
photographed barn in America • At
‘Mormon’ Row, step back to a time
when homesteaders spread across
this valley • Dip your feet in String
Lake • With no foothills to obstruct
the view, Schwabacher’s Landing
is the perfect viewpoint from
which to enjoy the world-renowned
scenery of the Teton Range • Enjoy
comfortable accommodations in
a central location in Jackson Hole
tonight • Dinner is on your own.

Friday – Hike above and glance

Tour Includes:

All National Park Fees
All Transportation and Airport Transfers
Professional Tour Guide
Welcome Reception
Breakfast daily, lunch daily
Snacks and Refreshments
2 National Parks
Jenny Lake Boat Ride*
Jackson Hole Aerial Tram Ride*
Scenic Snake River Float*
Guest Lodging
Guide Gratuity

*Based on Availability

Not Included:
Guest Airfare
Guest Dinners

Lower Falls within Grand Canyon of
Yellowstone • Lower Falls plunges
308 feet into the Yellowstone River,
twice the height of Niagara Falls •
Explore wildlife-rich Hayden Valley,
home to elk, bison, moose and wolf
• Follow the paths surrounding
the largest alpine lake in North
America, Yellowstone Lake • Enjoy
comfortable accommodations in
a central location in Jackson Hole
tonight • Dinner is on our own.

Sunday – A transfer will be
provided to return you back to
Jackson Hole airport.

(435) 940-4212 / utahluxurytours.com
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Mighty 5

®

7-Day Private Custom Tour

No. of Guests

2 Guests

4 Guests

6 Guests

8 Guests

10 Guests

Tour Price

$11,084

$17,900

$23,270

$30,251

$36,301

Per Person

$5,542

$4,475

$3,878

$3,781

$3,630

*Private tour pricing is based on number of guests, please contact us for pricing on your group size.
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WATC H M A N TOW E R

Capitol Reef

Mesa ARch

C a nyo n l a n d s • A rc h es • C a p ito l R eef • Z i o n • B ryc e C a nyo n
Start/End Location:
Salt Lake City, Utah
Day 1 – Your guide will meet you
at the Salt Lake City Airport and
transfer you to your hotel in Salt Lake
City, Utah.
Day 2 – Transfer from your Salt
Lake City Hotel to Canyonlands

Day 4 – With 2,000 arches dotting

Arches National Park, your camera
will have plenty to capture • Travel
along the eastern edge of the San
Rafael Swell on scenic Highway 24 •
Discover Goblin Valley with it’s vivid
rock formations sprouting up from
the valley floor • Dinner in Torrey,
Utah on your own • Stay the night at
your choice of hotel.

National Park near Moab, Utah •
Gaze out from Dead Horse Point,
a peninsula of rock atop sheer
sandstone cliffs, and learn the legend
behind its name • Hike along Island in
the Sky mesa overlooking the valleys
of Canyonlands National Park • Enjoy
an evening Hummer ride on Moab’s
Slickrock or stroll the quaint streets
of Moab, lined with inviting shops
and galleries • Dinner is on your own •
Stay the night at your choice of hotel.

Day 5 – Capitol Reef ’s distinctly
different geology of stark monoliths
and massive domes make this
lesser-known national park a mustsee • Take in the majesty of Bryce
Canyon’s natural amphitheaters
and pinnacles from the canyon rim
• Transfer to Springdale, Utah near
Zion National Park • Dinner is on
your own • Stay the night at your
choice of hotel.

Day 3 – Channel your inner-John

Day 6 – Rugged gorges with sheer

Wayne with a photo op astride a
horse in Monument Valley • Explore
native Hogan dwellings to see how
the Navajo people traditionally
lived • Gaze upon the magnificent
petroglyph, Newspaper Rock • Visit
the Museum of Film and Western
Heritage along Scenic Byway 128 •
Enjoy a relaxing evening in Moab •
Dinner is on your own • Stay the night
at your choice of hotel.

(435) 940-4212 / utahluxurytours.com

Tour Includes:

All National & State Park Entrance Fees
All Transportation and Airport Transfers
Professional Tour Guide
Breakfast daily, lunch daily
Snacks and Refreshments
5 National Parks
1 National Monument
2 State Parks
Slickrock Hummer Tour Ride*
Newspaper Rock Tour
Guest Lodging
Guide Lodging
*Based on Availability

Not Included:

Guest Airfare
Guest Dinners
Guide Gratuity

sandstone walls up to 2,000 feet high,
waterfalls, hanging gardens and
slot canyons combine to create the
awe-inspiring Zion National Park •
Park trails offer hiking experiences
for every level of activity • Dinner is
on your own • Transfer back to and
spend the night in Salt Lake City,
Utah.

Day 7 – Unwind and relax while your
guide transfers you from your Salt
Lake City Hotel to the Salt Lake City
International Airport for the return
flight home.
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Wonders
of the West
10-Day Private Custom Tour

No. of Guests

2 Guests

4 Guests

6 Guests

8 Guests

10 Guests

Tour Price

$21,106

$26,860

$34,918

$45,393

$54,472

Per Person

$10,553

$6,715

$5,820

$5,674

$5,447

*Private tour pricing is based on number of guests, please contact us for pricing on your group size.

Lake Powell
18

Monument
Valley
Monument

Arches

Valley

L a k e P ow el l • C a n yo n l a n d s • A rc h es • C a p i to l R eef • B ryc e C a n yo n • Z i o n • G ra n d C a n yo n

Start/End Location:
Salt Lake City, Utah
Day 1 – Arrival in Salt Lake City and
private transfer to Springdale, Utah.
Day 2 – Experience sheer sandstone

walls up to 2,000’ high, waterfalls,
hanging gardens and slot canyons in
Zion National Park • Splash through the
waters of the Narrows • Meander down
the street and visit the shops of quaint
Springdale, Utah.

Day 3 – Admire the awe-inspiring
vastness of the Grand Canyon, up to
18 miles wide and a mile deep • Explore
this wonder of the natural world • Visit
the less-crowded and higher altitude
North Rim for an unspoiled view of the
canyon’s cliffs.
Day 4 – Hold your breath around

hairpin corners and marvel at the
stunning red and burnt orange colors on
a private boat tour of Lake Powell • Led
by a native Navajo guide, discover the
enchanting beauty of Antelope Canyon.

Day 5 – Channel your inner-John

Wayne with a photo astride a horse in
Monument Valley • Shout out “Run,
Forrest!” on Highway 163 where Gump
finally stopped running and decided
to return home • Visit native Hogan
dwellings to see how the Navajo people
traditionally lived.

(435) 940-4212 / utahluxurytours.com

Day 6 – Start the day in Canyonlands’
Island in the Sky district with a scenic hike
to Mesa Arch • Marvel at the serpentine
Shafer Trail • Enjoy an
adrenaline-filled Hummer ride or stroll
the quaint streets of Moab, lined with
inviting shops and galleries.
Day 7 – Welcome to Arches National

Park, home of the iconic Delicate Arch
• With over 2,000 natural sandstone
arches, there is no shortage of
opportunities for exploration • Follow
the cairns for an up-close view of the
128-foot tall, gravity-defying Balanced
Rock • Paddle class I and II rapids with
expert river guides.

Day 8 – Travel along the eastern
edge of the San Rafael Swell on scenic
Highway 24 • Discover Goblin Valley
with its vivid rock formations sprouting
up from the valley floor • Capitol Reef ’s
distinctly different geology of stark
monoliths and massive domes make this
lesser-known national park a must-see.

Tour Includes:

Personal Travel Planner
Professional Private Guide
Private Transportation
All National & State Park Entrance Fees
Tour of Monument Valley
Private 2-Hour Boat Ride On Lake Powell*
Guided Tour Of Antelope Canyon*
Slickrock Hummer Tour*
Colorado River Rafting Experience*
Breakfast Daily, Lunch Daily
Gourmet Snacks & Refreshments
Guest Lodging
Guide Lodging
Guide Meet & Greet Upon Arrival
Complimentary Airport Transfers

*Based on Availability

Not Included:
Guest Dinners
Guide Gratuity

Day 9 – Take in the majesty of Bryce

Canyon’s natural amphitheaters and
pinnacles from the canyon rim • Learn
the origin of the “hoodoos” • Park trails
offer hiking experiences for every level
of activity.

Day 10 – Unwind and relax while your

guide transfers you from your hotel
back to the Salt Lake City International
Airport for the return flight home.
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Triple Canyon
6-Day Private Custom Tour

No. of Guests

2 Guests

4 Guests

6 Guests

8 Guests

10 Guests

Tour Price

$9,397

$14,316

$18,611

$24,194

$29,033

Per Person

$4,699

$3,579

$3,102

$3,024

$2,903

*Private tour pricing is based on number of guests, please contact us for pricing on your group size.
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Zion

GRAND Canyon

Bryce Canyon

L a k e P ow el l • G ra n d C a nyo n • Z i o n • B ryc e C a nyo n

Start/End Location: Las Vegas, NV
Day 1 – Arrive at the Las Vegas
McCarran International Airport •
Your guide will meet you and transfer
you to your Las Vegas hotel.
Day 2 – Journey along the Interstate

15 corridor to Bryce Canyon National
Park • Discover a maze of spires,
windows and pinnacles • Learn how
the “hoodoos” got their name • Catch
the sunset over the amphitheater
or head to bed early and wake for a
spectacular natural sunrise show.

Day 3 – Hold your breath around
hairpin corners and marvel at the
stunning red and burnt orange colors
on a private boat tour of Lake Powell •
Led by a native Navajo guide, discover
the enchanting beauty of Upper
Antelope Canyon.

(435) 940-4212 / utahluxurytours.com

Day 4 – Admire the awe-inspiring

vastness of the Grand Canyon, up to
18 miles wide and a mile deep • Spend
time exploring this wonder of the
natural world • Visit the less-crowded
and higher altitude North Rim for an
unspoiled view of the canyon’s sheer
cliffs.

Day 5 – Experience sheer sandstone
walls up to 2,000 feet high, waterfalls,
hanging gardens and slot canyons
in Zion National Park • Grab your
walking sticks and splash through
the waters of the Narrows • Meander
down the street and visit the shops of
quaint Springdale, Utah.

Tour Includes:

All National & State Park Entrance Fees
All Transportation and Airport Transfers
Professional Tour Guide
Breakfast Daily, Lunch Daily
Snacks and Refreshments
3 National Parks
Upper Antelope Canyon Tour*
Scenic Boat Ride on Lake Powell
Guest Lodging
Guide Lodging
*Based on Availability

Not Included:

Guest Airfare
Guest Dinners
Guide Gratuity

Day 6 – Sit back and relax as your
guide transfers you back to the Las
Vegas Airport.
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Yellowstone
& Grand Teton
7-Day Private Custom tour

No. of Guests

2 Guests

4 Guests

6 Guests

8 Guests

10 Guests

Tour Price

$13,324

$17,900

$23,270

$30,251

$36,301

Per Person

$6,662

$4,475

$3,878

$3,781

$3,630

*Private tour pricing is based on number of guests, please contact us for pricing on your group size.
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Tower falls

Yellowstone

American Bison

Grand Teton
Day 1 – Your guide will meet you at

the Jackson Hole Airport and transfer
you to your hotel around Jackson
Hole.

Day 2 – Spring wildflowers, plentiful
and varied wildlife, soaring peaks and
cool alpine lakes await you in Grand
Teton National Park • Cruise across
Jenny Lake on a leisurely boat ride
• Hike the trails around the lake •
Ascend to the 10,450 feet summit of
Rendezvous Peak on the Jackson Hole
Aerial Tram • At the summit, enjoy
360-degree views of the Teton range,
Jackson Hole Valley and surrounding
mountain ranges.
Day 3 – Spend the morning on a

scenic Snake River float or experience
the rush of class III whitewater
rafting • Capture your own image
of Moulton Barn, the most
photographed barn in America • At
Mormon Row, step back to a time
when homesteaders spread across
this valley • Dip your feet in String
Lake • With no foothills to obstruct
the view, Schwabacher’s Landing is
the perfect viewpoint from which to
enjoy the world-renowned scenery of
the Teton Range.

(435) 940-4212 / utahluxurytours.com

•

Y e l low sto n e

Day 4 – Visit mud pots that bubble,

geysers that spout and vents that
steam in Yellowstone National Park
• Marvel at West Thumb, a boiling
volcanic caldera, within Yellowstone
Lake • Stroll around the Upper Geyser
Basin, containing the world’s greatest
concentration of hot springs and over
150 geysers • Watch the Old Faithful
geyser erupt 135 feet into the air.

Day 5 – Hike above and glance
down at the rainbow-colored Grand
Prismatic mineral pool • Notto-be missed is Mammoth Hot
Springs with its travertine terraces
mimicking a frozen waterfall • Tower
Fall will captivate you as it contrasts
abruptly with the surrounding lavaformed jagged columns.

Tour Includes:

All National Park Fees
All Transportation and Airport Transfers
Professional Tour Guide
Breakfast Daily, Lunch Daily
Snacks and Refreshments
2 National Parks
Jenny Lake Boat Ride*
Jackson Hole Aerial Tram Ride*
Scenic Snake River Float*
Guest Lodging
Guide Lodging
*Based on Availability

Not Included:
Guest Airfare
Guest Dinners
Guide Gratuity

Day 6 – Admire the Upper and
Lower Falls within Grand Canyon of
Yellowstone • Lower Falls plunges
308 feet into the Yellowstone River,
twice the height of Niagara Falls •
Explore wildlife-rich Hayden Valley,
home to elk, bison, moose and wolves
• Follow the paths surrounding the
largest alpine lake in North America:
Yellowstone Lake.
Day 7 – On your final day after
breakfast, sit back and relax as
your guide answers any last-minute
questions you may have on your way
back to the Jackson Hole Airport.
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Cougar Ridge
Experience
7-Day Inclusive Tour

Pricing: 8 Guest Buyout - $66,080
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Capitol Reef

Cougar Ridge Lodge

Bryce Canyon

C a nyo n l a n d s • A rc h es
Day 1 – Las Vegas Airport Arrival –
Your adventure begins by flying into
Las Vegas, Nevada • Meet and greet
with your personal tour guide.

Day 2 – Zion National Park – Splash

your way through the Narrows in
Zion National Park with canyon walls
surging 2,000 feet high • Hike nearly
1,500 feet above the valley on the
thrilling Angels Landing hike (not
for those with a fear of heights) • Or
wander along the easygoing trails to
the Emerald Pools or Weeping Rock
• Enjoy fine dining at the Spotted
Dog • Spend the evening relaxing at
Cliffrose Lodge and Gardens.

Day 3 – Bryce Canyon National Park

• Amble along the rim trail or hike
the Navajo loop through the Queen’s
Garden to the floor of the Bryce
Canyon amphitheater 550 feet below
the rim • Enjoy trails leading through
bristlecone pines or ending at a
mossy cave • Fine Dining and Lodging
at Cougar Ridge.

Day 4 – Capitol Reef National Park •
Discover pictographs, pioneer cabins
and a jagged scar of land fabled to be
where the devil dragged his pitchfork
to Las Vegas in littleknown, but
locally-loved Capitol Reef National
Park • Grab some fresh homemade
pie near Fruita’s flourishing orchards
• Fine Dining and Lodging at Cougar
Ridge.

(435) 940-4212 / utahluxurytours.com

• Capitol Reef

Day 5 – Scenic airtour of Arches and
Canyonlands National Park- Join us
for this once in a lifetime experience
of seeing Arches and Canyonlands
National Park from the air! • With
over 2,000 natural sandstone arches,
there is no shortage of opportunities
for exploration • Follow the cairns
for an up-close view of the 128-feet
tall, gravity-defying Balanced Rock
• Travel to Dead Horse Point and
witness the power of the Colorado
River as it carves out the landscape
of Canyonlands National Park • Fine
Dining and Lodging at Cougar Ridge.

• Zion

• B ryc e C a nyo n

Tour Includes:

All National & State Park Entrance Fees
All Transportation and Airport Transfers
Professional Tour Guide
Excursions around Torrey, Utah
Breakfast Daily, Lunch Daily
Nightly Dinner
Snacks and Refreshments
5 National Parks
1 State Park
Guest Lodging
Guide Lodging

Not Included:

Guest Airfare to and from Las Vegas
Guide Gratuity

Day 6 – Choose one adventure this
day:
• Lake Powell Boating
• Fly Fishing
• Canyoneering
• Trap/Skeet Ranges
• 4 X 4 Off Road
• Horseback Trail Rides
• Massages
• Woodworking
• Wine Making
• Indoor Golf or Bowling

Fine Dining and Lodging at
Cougar Ridge

Day 7 – Sit back and relax as your
guide transfers you from The Cougar
Ridge Lodge to the Las Vegas Airport.
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Activities
Whether you are looking for a
novel experience or an adrenalinepumping adventure, customize

Fly-fishing (Jackson, Torrey): Learn the
techniques of fly-fishing and appreciate the solitude
and challenge of quiet rivers full of trout and other
fish species.

your itinerary to include activities
that will make your tour unique,
memorable, and enjoyable. Talk to
your Personal Travel Planner about
these or other specialty activities
that may be of interest to you or
members of your group. Some
activities have age restrictions,
weight limits and/or a maximum
number of participants per vehicle/
group. Keep in mind that shorter
itineraries have limited time to

Helicopter (Page, Moab, Bryce Canyon, Grand
Canyon South Rim): Get a bird’s eye view by
adding a helicopter tour over the parks. This
excursion is available in Page, Moab, Bryce Canyon
and Grand Canyon South Rim.

add activities. We look forward to
tailoring the activities of your tour
to your interests and preferences.

River Rafting (Moab): A family-friendly float on
small Class I and II rapids is a great way to gain a
different perspective of the red canyon walls that
surround the famous Colorado River.
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Snake River Rafting & Scenic Float
(Jackson): Experience Class III rapids along
the Snake River, including calm wide sections
for swimming. An equally beautiful Scenic
Float along a calm section of the river will
keep you dry and is suitable for those with
limited mobility.

Fixed-wing aircraft (Bryce, Moab):
Aerial tours of Arches & Canyonlands can
be arranged in bi-planes and other small
aircraft with experienced pilots. Flights
are also available in the Bryce Canyon
region to take advantage of the sweeping
views of the Bryce Amphitheater.

Ropes course (Jackson, Lava
Hot Springs): Enjoy the thrill of
sliding down a number of zip-line
cables and climbing aerial obstacle
courses designed for a variety of
ages and thrill-seekers.

RZR (Moab): This vehicle is a dune-buggy
style vehicle that can traverse the sand and
slickrock of Moab with ease. Your guide
will select a route from a number of trails
to meet your level of desired adventure and
terrain for a one-of-a-kind ride.

Hummer (Moab): Take a Hummer
tour on Moab’s world-famous
Slickrock. This trail is home to
petrified sand dunes and ancient
eroded seabeds.

Boat on Lake Powell: Stay the

Horseback (Bryce, Jackson):

night on a Houseboat docked near
the shores of Lake Powell (minimum
nights’ stay may apply). Take a Jetboat
to remote canyons or try water
activities as you cruise the lake.

Take a 2-hour ride on a horse or
mule as the pioneers did when
exploring the West. Minimum age
of 6 years depending on location,
no horseback experience required.

Canyoneering (Moab, Zion):

Biking (Moab): Anyone who can
ride a bike can experience biking
among the scenic paved paths or
Moab’s famous mountain bike trails.
This excursion can be adapted to a
variety of groups, from avid
27
bikers to families.

Utah has the greatest concentration
of slot canyons in the world. For
those with moderate fitness who
desire to hike and rappel, this is the
opportunity to try a new activity
unavailable anywhere else.

Lodging
As a local company, we know the
best places to stay in and around
the parks. We will work with you
to reserve the hotels that will best
reflect your preferences. Included

P r e m i u m 4 - Sta r Ac c o m m o dat i o n s

Cliffrose - Located in Springdale, nestled along the Virgin
River and bordering Zion Nationl Park, this historic lodge and
spa lets you relax amid lush desert foliage and breathtaking
canyon views. Established in 1988 by Dale Dockstader, Cliffrose
is a sanctuary of peace and a place to enjoy the beauty of our
surroundings. Enjoy a 5 minute walk to the main park entrance,
or take the shuttle right into the park.

is a selection of some of the many
hotels our guests have lodged
at during our private custom
tours. Contact us for lodging
recommendations that meet your
specific needs. Note that some
rural areas on our itineraries have
limited accommodation options.

Lu x u ry 5 - Sta r Ac c o m m o dat i o n s

Four Seasons – Located near Jackson, outside of Grand
Teton National Park. The Four Seasons is surrounded
by the breathtaking vistas of the famed Grand Teton
Mountain Range and teeming with an inspiring array of
wildlife. Enjoy the perfect mix of rustic adventure and
luxury accommodations.

Lu x u ry 5 - Sta r Ac c o m m o dat i o n s

Amangiri Resort – Located 15 miles outside of Page.
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Amangiri is a remote hideaway tucked within the
luminous canyons of the American Southwest. Situated
in a protected valley in Canyon Point with sweeping
views, the luxury 5-star resort offers both adrenalinefueled adventure experiences and a peaceful retreat.

HooDoo Moab - Located in Moab, modern
luxury meets Western style in this hotel,
where guests can unwind or stay active at its
outdoor desert escape in eastern Utah. The
hotel includes Josie Wyatt’s Restaurant and
Bar which boasts delectable options and a
full-service spa for guests to relax.

The Wort Hotel - Located near Jackson Hole
and opened since 1941, this hotel exemplifies
historic charm while providing luxury
amentities and services. A non-smoking hotel,
featuring 55 majestic guest rooms, guests
will experience the heritage and intimacy of
a world-class western lodge and exceptional
service of a grand hotel.

Grand America – Located in Downtown Salt Lake City.
This hotel is decidedly generous with space, elegant style,
and extraordinary details. Step inside to take in the floor-toceiling windows, cozy seating, leather-top desk, and wellappointed spa-style bathroom.

Amangani Resort – Amangani, which means “peaceful
home”, is perched on the edge of East Gros Ventre Butte in
Jackson Hole, a high mountain valley in Wyoming. Cowhide
chairs, pine-stump tables and local artists’ work are
complemented by Oklahoma sandstone columns and Pacific
redwood beams. Outside, the heated pool offers views across
the pristine Grand Teton landscape.

Cougar Ridge Lodge – Located
in Torrey, near Capitol Reef National
Park. This unique 42-acre property
accentuates serenity and natural beauty.
The Lodge includes four presidential suites,
magnificently crafted with high attention
to detail, theater room, wrap-around
porch, bowling lanes and relaxing hot tubs.

Waldorf Astoria - Located in Park City, Utah, the Waldorf is the
largest ski and golf resort in Park City and currently recognized
as the U.S. Best Ski hotel by World Ski Awards. Nestled among
the pristine Wasatch Mountains of Utah, guests are appointed
with custom furnishings suites with top-of-the-line kitchens and
spectacular views of the ski slopes and picturesque mountains. The
property includes a 16,000-sq.-foot spa and on property restaurant.

Stein Eriksen Lodge – Located in the Deer Valley

area of Park City, the loge fuses a unique blend of
Norwegian elegance and contemporary sophistication.
Grand Suites offer up to 3,000 square feet of luxurious
space, and up to three-bedrooms, accommodating up
to 14 people.
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Important
Information
How to Make a Reservation: Our team of Luxury Tour Planners is available Monday through Friday from 8

a.m. to 4 p.m. (Mountain time) to book your tour. Call (435) 940-4212 to speak with one of our knowledgeable
planners. Alternately, send us an email to quoterequest@utahluxurytours.com and a tour planner will respond to
your inquiry within 48 hours.

Tour Price: Prices in this catalog are valid at time of printing and may change. Our pricing and availability may

be affected by market conditions, dates of travel, and season. Best prices are available earlier. Please contact Utah
Luxury Tours for the most current prices. Once your tour is booked and confirmed by Utah Luxury Tours, your
price is guaranteed. Prices cover land costs only; they do not include airfare to and from the trip. Utah Luxury
Tours is not responsible for any costs that are not listed in your confirmation email including, but not limited to
passport fees, visas, airport taxes, luggage fees, internet/wifi fees, room service, laundry service, dinners, alcoholic
beverages and resort fees.

Tour Deposit: An initial deposit of 30% of the confirmed tour price is required at the time of booking and

confirmation. Payment must be made by major credit card (Visa, MasterCard, Discover, American Express,
Diner’s Club), unless other arrangements have been made with Utah Luxury Tours.

Tour Payments: The balance of your tour cost will be scheduled according to the payment schedule. We

automatically bill your credit card according to the dates on your confirmation itinerary unless otherwise
instructed. If the final payment is not made when it is due, Utah Luxury Tour reserves the right to cancel your
reservation without a refund.
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Private and Scheduled Tours:
Initial Deposit –
required at proposal
confirmation

30% of confirmed
tour price

Installment Payment –
Due 60 days prior to
departure

30% of confirmed
tour price

Final Payment –
Due 30 days prior to
departure

40 % of confirmed
tour price

Utah Luxury Tours reserves the right to alter the payment
schedule depending on the advance notice of booking,
size of the party, nature of the trip, type of excursions and
availability. Please note that if your specific booking does
not fit within the standard payment schedule above, your
payment schedule will be modified prior to booking and
confirmation.
Cancellation Policy for Private and Scheduled Tours: If you
must cancel your reservation, your cancellation fee will
be determined according to the terms outlined in the
chart below. Exceptions to our cancellation policy cannot
be made for any reason, including weather, terrorism,
Acts of God (i.e. earthquakes, floods, fire, droughts, etc.),
civil unrest or personal emergencies. Utah Luxury Tours
recommends guests consider purchasing trip protection
insurance. There is no refund for arriving late or leaving a
tour early.

121 + days prior to
departure

Deposit refunded less $100
administrative fee per person

61-120 days prior
to departure

30% of the total cost
refunded per person

60 days or less

No refund

(435) 940-4212 / utahluxurytours.com

Luxury Lodging: Due to the limited supply of luxury lodging

on some of our tours and the quality of lodging available
during peak season, most resorts will require a two to three
night minimum stay and payment in full at the time of
booking. Any changes and cancellations of these lodgings
will be subject to the terms, conditions and policies of the
lodging vendor. This may result in a larger non-refundable
portion of your deposit than set forth in the ULT
Cancellation Fee Policy.
Traveling with Children: Some excursions on our itineraries
have minimum age requirements for participation.
Please speak with one of our Luxury Tour Planners for
information regarding minimum age requirements for any
excursion in your tour.
Travel Insurance: We strongly recommend that all tour

participants purchase travel insurance to protect themselves
in the event of tour cancellation, medical emergency, trip
interruption or similar unexpected changes. Guests can
book online with our preferred travel protection provider,
Travelex, at www.travelexinsurance.com using the location
number 44-0102, or the insurance provider of your choice.

Release of Liability: As a condition of participation in any

Utah Luxury Tours trip, every participant must return a
completed Assumption of Risk and Waiver of Liability
Agreement prior to participation in any activity with
Utah Luxury Tours. You will receive these materials
approximately 30-days prior to your initial departure date.
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Utah Luxury Tours
1389 Center Drive, Suite 200, Park City, UT 84098
(435) 940-4212 • utahluxurytours.com

